HealthChoices Advisory Committee Meeting NorthEast Zone
Thursday, July 9, 2020
10:00 AM – 12:30 PM
Teleconference

Meeting Agenda
10:00am

10:05 am

10:10 am

Welcome & Introductions – Cinthia Acencio
• Cinthia Acencio introduced herself and thanked everyone for joining the meeting
today and for their flexibility during this time due to the situation.
• Cinthia Acencio informed everyone to mute themselves that way there will not be
any background noise. Participants that joined by internet audio can mute and
unmute themselves by clicking the microphone icon on the left-hand side at the
bottom of your screen. If calling in via phone participants can press *6 to
mute/unmute themselves.
• Cinthia Acencio informed if participants have any questions, there is a Q&A down at
the bottom of their screen where questions can be typed.
• Cinthia Acencio did roll call for committee members only.

o Roll Call Committee:
• In Attendance: Adria Laboy (Aetna), Melissa Farenish (AmeriHealth), Jeff Romey
(CCBH), Rebecca Dominguez (CCBH), Maureen Lloyd (Geisinger), Beth Rinehimer
(Geisinger), Cinthia Acencio (PA-EAP)
• Absent: Catherine Lagman (Consumer Advocate), Debbie Luciano (Consumer
Advocate), Emma Ramirez (Consumer Advocate), Ivena Moffit (Consumer Advocate),
Jessica Smalley (Consumer Advocate), Sabrina Brillon (Consumer Advocate), Yessica
Candelario (Consumer Advocate), Norma-Jean Moku (Consumer Advocate),
Aqueelah Difjo (Consumer Advocate), Rebecca Held (Parent), Barbara Huggins,
(SDHP)
April 2020 Meeting Minutes
• Cinthia Acencio informed Adria Laboy that the feedback regarding the revisions of
the April meeting minutes was received and revisions were made. She also asked if
there was any other revision or corrections that needed to be made to please email
Teresa McDonnell. Once all revisions are made the meeting minutes will be resend
to the committee.

Enrollment Assistance Program Report – Teresa McDonnell
o Updates- We continue to be fully operational at Pennsylvania Enrollment Services. A
majority of the staff are working remotely with a skeleton staff in the office as
necessary. We are processing all enrollments and plan transfers through the mail, calls
to the call center, and those done through the website.

o Data Review – Refer to Report
• The data was reviewed since the last meeting, February through May 2020. There
was an increase in enrollments in May 2020 as compared to previous years. Also,
we saw an increase in website enrollments in the month of May 49% from the
average of 30%.

10:25 am

o 2020 Webinar Series
• Previous Webinars:
 Thursday, May 14, 2020
Vaping & Tobacco Use; Presenter: Ryan Coffman
–Philadelphia Department of Health – Attendees: 152
 Wednesday, June 17, 2020 Tobacco Free Recovery in Behavioral
HealthCare; Presenter: Ryan Coffman –Philadelphia Department of Health –
Attendees: 116
• Upcoming Webinars:
 Tuesday, August 11, 2020 Opioid Education & Prevention; Presenter: Sean
McCormack, PA Health Promotion Council
 Tuesday, September 8, 2020 The State of Opioid Addiction Treatment: The
Second Wave; Presenter: Jason Snyder, Pinnacle Treatment Centers
 Tuesday, September 15, 2020 PA EAP The Enrollment Process; Presenter:
Issac Miller – closed webinar just for the MCOs.
DHS
o BMCO Report – Nan Mavor
• Pediatric Shift Care Nursing Home Health Workshop As reported at the April Advisory Meeting the workshop that was scheduled
for April 29, and all workgroup meetings and calls through the month of May
were cancelled.
 The updated information is that:
o Virtual Meeting to be held July 30, 2020 for workgroup members only.
o Unfortunately, the timeline has been shortened due to COVID and
funding.
o Attendees will be the original participants that have been assigned
Work Groups and have actively participated in the creation of
recommendations and deliverables. These results will be presented to
DHS Executive staff in the Fall.
• Per a press release on June 24, 2020 from office of DHS, Enrollment has
increased for both Medicaid and SNAP in the month of May, though May’s increase
was less than the increase from March to April. Overall application numbers are
down 40 percent, but DHS has been approved to extend annual SNAP renewals and
not disenroll people from Medicaid, which has contributed to the decreased
enrollment numbers.
• Health Care
 From February through May, there has been an overall increase by 4.2
percent, or approximately 118,000 people, in Medicaid enrollment.















Medicaid and CHIP provide coverage for routine and emergency health
services, tests and screenings, and prescriptions. COVID-19 testing and
treatment are also covered by both Medicaid and CHIP. Medicaid and CHIP
enroll individuals throughout the year and do not have a limited or special
enrollment time. There are income limits for Medicaid, but all children
qualify for coverage through CHIP with premiums determined by household
income on a tiered premium scale. CHIP enrollment continues for a year
regardless of income change and is redetermined annually at the enrollment
date.
With the COVID National Emergency Period declared, Under section 1135 of
the Social Security Act, the HHS Secretary was able to temporarily waive and
modify requirements to Medicare, Medicaid, and the CHIP to ensure that
sufficient health care items and services are available to meet the needs of
individuals enrolled in Social Security Act programs in the emergency area
and time periods and that providers who provide such services in good faith
can be reimbursed and exempted from sanctions (absent any determination
of fraud or abuse). The waivers requested and approved, allows
Pennsylvania the flexibility to pay providers for health care services to
ensure they can adequately respond and adjust care during the public health
emergency.
Department of Health has temporarily suspended the regulation which
requires that a prescribing practitioner deliver a written prescription to the
pharmacist within 72 hours after authorizing an emergency oral prescription
for a Schedule II drug. This temporary suspension is in effect through the
duration of the emergency disaster proclamation signed by Governor Wolf.
On May 9, 2020 DOH issued revised guidance for health care providers as a
component of Governor Wolf’s phased reopening plan, as related to
performing non-urgent procedures.
All Health care providers should consider following these operating
protocols throughout the COVID-19 pandemic state-wide regardless of
region or county reopening color designation.
Providers may resume non-urgent and elective care in addition to providing
urgent and emergency care, only when appropriate personal protective
equipment (PPE) is available and telemedicine is not clinically sufficient.
Each health care provider will need to apply their clinical judgment to
determine whether to re-engage in the provision of non-urgent or elective
care.
All patients should be screened for systems of COVID-19, such as by
questionnaire of symptoms, including a temperature over 100.4 degrees
Fahrenheit, cough, or shortness of breath, or other acceptable method, before
arriving at the facility or office. Social distancing should be maintained while
in the facility or office.
The PA Department of Health has extensive health guidelines on their web
page. For example, the 2020 Health Alerts, Advisories and update include:

•

•

o 511- 06/02/20- ADV- Lyme Disease and Other Tickborne Diseases in
Pennsylvania
o 510- 06/01/20- UPD- UPDATE: Risk Assessment and Work
Restrictions for Healthcare Personnel with Potential Exposure to
COVID-19
o 509- 05/29/20- UPD- UPDATE: Testing Guidance for COVID-19 in
Long- Term Care Facilities Residents and Healthcare Personnel
o 507- 05/11/20- ALT- Restarting Water Systems
o 506- 05/11/20- ALT- Pediatric Multisystem Inflammatory Syndrome
 In order to stay up to date with this and other public health issues, you
can sign up for the Pennsylvania Health Alert Network (PA-HAN) at
https://han.pa.gov/
 Please use this website to keep informed of issues that may affect you.
 Just some reminders from OMAP;
o Members are not to be charged for the use of any Personal Protective
Equipment by providers or MCOs.
o Although DHS has received authorization through the 1135 Waiver to
“relax “enrollment requirements during the COVID-19, the MCOs
should be working with the affected members to have them use MAenrolled, network providers.
Temporary COVID-19 Programs
 To date, 4,358 people have been approved for EAP and 24,582 people
have been approved for LIHEAP Recovery Crisis.
 Emergency Assistance Program (EAP) helps low-income families who
have lost wages and are experiencing financial challenges due to the
COVID- 19 pandemic. The program uses existing TANF funds and is open
to families with a child under the age of 18 or a woman who is currently
pregnant. Families who qualify for EAP will be eligible for a one-time
payment to assist them in meeting basic needs and to help them secure
more stable financial footing in the future.
 Funds remain available, and this program has been extended.
Applications are being Applications are being accepted through July 12.
Families should be prepared to submit all necessary documentation with
their application to expedite processing and avoid having to apply again.
Applications are accepted at any time, and previously rejected
applications can be resubmitted.
 LIHEAP normally runs from November through March, but the Recovery
Crisis program can help with Pennsylvanians’ current energy costs,
including critical air conditioning during the summer months. Assistance
is available for both renters and homeowners. LIHEAP Recovery Crisis
program will run through August 31, 2020, or until all budgeted funding
is expended.
Food Security
 SNAP enrollment has increased by 9.7 percent, or 189,727 people, from
February through May

The Department of Human Services (DHS) announced that the system
changes necessary to implement the pilot program that lets recipients of
the Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP) purchase
groceries online through participating retailers have been completed, and
online grocery purchasing is now active at approved retailers.
 The pilot program currently includes three approved retailers: Amazon,
Walmart, and ShopRite.
 Due to the expedited timeframe to implement, this initiative does not
include the ability to transact Cash Assistance benefits using the EBT
card. Therefore, individuals will need to use another method of payment,
such as a pre-paid debit card, to cover non-allowable fees.
 A fourth retailer, The Fresh Grocer, was approved by the federal
government to participate in the program, and once necessary system
changes are implemented, they too will begin accepting online SNAP
payments.
 Retailers that are interested in participating must contact FNS to review
the requirements to be added to the program.
 Retailers that do not wish to join the pilot program can still offer delivery
or pick-up flexibility options for SNAP recipients by using mobile EBT
processing equipment that would allow customers to pay with SNAP
when groceries are delivered or picked up.
 Farmers markets may be able to receive this processing equipment at no
cost through a grant opportunity provided by DHS.
Pennsylvanians who need immediate help feeding themselves or their family can
also find and contact their local food bank or pantry through Feeding
Pennsylvania and Hunger-Free Pennsylvania to access food resources in their
community.
Visit pa.gov for a “Responding to COVID-19” guide or the Pennsylvania
Department of Health’s dedicated Coronavirus webpage for the most up-to-date
information regarding COVID-19.
Employment
 On 5/27/2020 the Department of Human Services released Operation
Recommendations to Providers and Partners as counties enter the yellow
phase.
 As Sec Miller previously stated, “No one should fear losing their benefits
due to circumstances beyond their control, and we are working with our
E&T providers to excuse program participants during this period.”
 As Sec Miller previously stated, “No one should fear losing their benefits
due to circumstances beyond their control, and we are working with our
E&T providers to excuse program participants during this period.”
 No sanctions associated with COVID-19 should take place. If a program is
closed, participants will remain enrolled in the program until it reopens.
E&T providers have been instructed to be flexible and offer, to the extent
possible, remote additives to keep individuals actively engaged.
 These guidelines remain in place.


•
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E&T providers are to accept new electronic referrals, provide remote
enrollments for E&T programming and continue completing remote
activities with their participants
 Additionally, referrals will continue to be processed for E&T programs
like KEYS, SNAP 50/50, and Family Works applications for ELECT. These
contracted programs may continue to submit reverse referrals to the
CAO’s if they can perform intake procedures remotely and the individual
can participate remotely.
For E&T Providers
 Here are a few more details from the Guidance-Employment and Training
link.
 E&T participants in Pennsylvania may be impacted by COVID-19. This
includes not only individuals who have reported symptoms or have
tested presumptively positive for the virus, but also individuals who are
caring for a family member or have been impacted by an activity and/or
supportive service (such as education, childcare, transportation,
employment, etc.) that has been canceled or suspended due to COVID-19.
 If a participant has been exposed or potentially exposed to COVID-19 (or
any communicable illness), the participant is responsible to contact the
CAO or E&T program and make them aware of the situation and inform
them if the illness is anticipated to last beyond the excused absence time.
If COVID-19 related verification is provided to the E&T contractor, that
information must also be shared with CAO staff so they may scan it into
imaging. Once the E&T contractor has been made aware of exposure to
COVID-19, they must contact the Bureau of Employment Programs (BEP)
and make them aware. E&T contractor staff must also notify the CAO of
potential exposure immediately. Providers must contact the PA
Department of Health at 1-877-PA-HEALTH (1-877-724-3258) if they
become aware of parties that have tested presumptively positive.
Unemployment
 Visit the Pennsylvania Department of Labor and Industry website for
valuable information regarding unemployment compensation.
 On 06/03/2020 a press release from the Dept of Labor and Industry
outlined the expanding services of PA Career Link. Although the offices
have been closes since March, the CareerLink employees have been
teleworking to provide virtual service to Job seekers and businesses. The
offices will begin taking limited in-person appointments as the counties
move to the green phase.
 Limited On-Site Services (Appointment Only)
 Copying and faxing documents for unemployment compensation (UC)
office
 Individual customer appointments to complete program paperwork for
Workforce Innovation programs
 On-site educational assessment
 Use of the PA CareerLink® resource room for job search activity


•
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To protect the health and safety of customers and staff and to continue
following COVID-19 social distancing and mitigation recommendations,
UC courtesy telephones will not be available in PA CareerLink® offices
until further notice.
 Please use the list of resources provided for contact information and
questions regarding Unemployment assistance.
Division of School Health COVID-19 FAQ’s SCHOOL RE-ENTRY/PPE
GUIDANCE
 Guidance will be issued once there is a better sense of when schools may
re-open and will be based upon the most current CDC guidelines,
research and evidence-based practices available at that time.
 Guidance would come from the Department of Education as to when the
attendance guidelines will be issued once in person school instruction
resumes. The Department of Education will also provide guidelines for
ADM and potential school closure.
 Currently, there are no plans to provide PPE/supplies to help curb the
spread of COVID-19 when schools do reopen for in-person learning.
 Division of School Health will seek guidance from the Bureau of
Communicable Disease and Epidemiology to provide a template
notification letter for schools in the event
On June 15, 2020, Governor Tom Wolf announced that people with intellectual
disabilities and autism and the providers of support services for these
vulnerable Pennsylvanians will receive $260 million in CARES Act funding to
help continue to provide services during the COVID-19 pandemic.
 Gov. Wolf was joined by Department of Human Services Secretary Teresa
Miller, who outlined to details of funding allocations.
 “These dollars are intended to supplement the budgets of an industry
built on the values of service, caregiving, and inclusion – an industry hit
particularly hard by the COVID-19 pandemic,” Sec. Miller said. “To all of
our intellectual disability and autism service providers and direct support
professionals – thank you for your tireless and selfless work over the past
three months, and for your dedication to helping Pennsylvanians with
intellectual disabilities and autism achieve the everyday life they
deserve.”
The $260 million will be allocated as follows:
 $90 million to providers of residential, respite, and shift nursing services
 $80 million to providers of Community Participation Support services
 ,$90 million to providers of in-home and community, supported and small
group employment, companion, and transportation trip services.
MEDIA CONTACT: Lyndsay Kensinger, ra-gvgovpress@pa.gov
CHC Update
 On June 30, 2020, the continuity of care period for long-term services and
supports in the Northeast, Northwest, and Lehigh/Capital Regions ended.
Community HealthChoices (CHC) is now fully implemented across
Pennsylvania.


•

•

•
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•

This may prompt questions from CHC participants on:
 A change to their service provided due to the managed care organization
(CHC-MCO) ending their contact with a provider.
 A change in service coordinator due to their CHC-MCO ending its contract
with a service coordination entity;
 A change to the amount, duration, or frequency of service they are
receiving.
• A CHC-MCO must alert the Office of Long-Term Living in writing of its intent to
terminate contracts with a provider and services that a provider provides 90
days before the termination’s effective date. Procedures to address the
termination’s impact on participants should be in place and participants must be
notified in writing 45 days before the effective date.
• OLTL will continue to monitor notification requirements, service plan changes,
service denial notices, complaints, and grievances despite the continuity of care
period ending. CHC-MCOs will be held accountable for meeting notification
requirements to ensure participants are properly informed and continue to
receive necessary services without unexpected disruption.
• Participants with questions or concerns about changes to services or service
delivery should contact their CHC-MCO. If questions remain, after talking with
their CHC-MCO, participants can contact the OLTL at 1-800-757-5042.
• Due to COVID-19, exceptions may apply under limited circumstances. Please
refer to the “Transition Plan to Phase Out Temporary Changes to the Community
HealthChoices 1915(c) Waiver” issued by the Office of Long-Term Living.
• CHC is now live across Pennsylvania. Make sure you and your coworkers have
the information you need about CHC. Take our 30-minute online training.
If you have other questions about CHC, view our comprehensive question and answer
document.
• CONTACT: If you have any questions, please visit www.HealthChoices.pa.gov
Resources:
• Health Care
 In order to stay up to date with public health issues, you can sign up for
the Pennsylvania Health Alert Network (PA-HAN) at https://han.pa.gov/
 Please use this website to keep informed of issues that may affect you.
• Temporary COVID-19 Programs
 More information about EAP, including income limits, is available at
https://www.dhs.pa.gov/providers/Providers/Pages/CoronavirusEmergency-Assistance-Program.aspx
 More information, including income limits, can be found at
https://www.dhs.pa.gov/providers/Providers/Pages/LIHEAP-RecoveryCrisis-Program.aspx
• Food Security
 Pennsylvanians who need immediate help feeding themselves or their
family can also find and contact their local food bank or pantry through

•
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Feeding Pennsylvania and Hunger-Free Pennsylvania to access food
resources in their community.
 Visit pa.gov for a “Responding to COVID-19” guide or the Pennsylvania
Department of Health’s dedicated Coronavirus webpage for the most upto-date information regarding COVID-19
Employment
 MyCOMPASS PA, the mobile app for benefits issued by the CAO, can be
used by participants to send in verifications.
 Additionally, forms can be faxed/emailed/mailed directly to providers or
CAO.
 Information for Providers and Participants can be access from this media
release on the DHS.gov website.
For E&T Providers
 https://www.dhs.pa.gov/providers/Providers/Documents/Coronavirus
%202020/COVID19%20Provider%20Letter%20031620.pdf
Unemployment
 For regular UC questions: Email uchelp@pa.gov OR
 Call 888-313-7284 Monday through Friday from 8:00 AM to 4:00 PM
 Live Chat (call 888-313-7284 for a secure 6-digit code) Monday through
Friday from 8:00 AM to 5:00 PM
 For Pandemic Unemployment Assistance (PUA) questions:
 Email ucpua@pa.gov
 Call 855-284-8545 Monday through Friday 8:00 AM to 3:00 PM
 For more information, including COVID-19 employment opportunities in
the commonwealth, visit www.pacareerlink.pa.gov.
 MEDIA CONTACT: Penny Ickes, dlipress@pa.gov
Division of School Health COVID-19 FAQ’s SCHOOL RE-ENTRY/PPE
GUIDANCE
 Please refer to https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019ncov/community/schools-childcare/guidance-for-schools.html for
current mitigation ideas from the CDC.
 Please also see the following: https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019ncov/community/schools-childcare/schools-faq.html
CHC Update
 Due to COVID-19, exceptions may apply under limited circumstances.
Please refer to the “Transition Plan to Phase Out Temporary Changes to
the Community HealthChoices 1915(c) Waiver” issued by the Office of
Long-Term Living.
 CHC is now live across Pennsylvania. Make sure you and your coworkers
have the information you need about CHC. Take our 30-minute online
training.
 If you have other questions about CHC, view our comprehensive question
and answer document.
 CONTACT: If you have any questions, please visit
www.HealthChoices.pa.gov

o OMHSAS Report – David Gabello
• The U.S. Department of Health and Human Services (HHS), through the Health
Resources and Services Administration (HRSA), is announcing additional
distributions from the Provider Relief Fund to eligible Medicaid and Children’s
Health Insurance Program (CHIP) providers that participate in state Medicaid
and CHIP programs. HHS expects to distribute approximately $15 billion to
eligible providers that participate in state Medicaid and CHIP programs and have
not received a payment from the Provider Relief Fund General Distribution. HHS
is also announcing the distribution of $10 billion in Provider Relief Funds to
safety net hospitals that serve our most vulnerable citizens. The safety net
distribution will occur this week.
• HHS is providing support to healthcare providers fighting the COVID-19
pandemic through the bipartisan CARES Act and the Paycheck Protection
Program and Health Care Enhancement Act, which allocated $175 billion in relief
funds to hospitals and other healthcare providers, including those
disproportionately impacted by this pandemic.
• ENHANCED PROVIDER RELIEF FUND PORTAL
• On Wednesday, HHS is launching an enhanced Provider Relief Fund Payment
Portal that will allow eligible Medicaid and CHIP providers to report their annual
patient revenue, which will be used as a factor in determining their Provider
Relief Fund payment. The payment to each provider will be at least 2 percent of
reported gross revenue from patient care; the final amount each provider
receives will be determined after the data is submitted, including information
about the number of Medicaid patients providers serve.
• The initial General Distribution provided payments to approximately 62 percent
of all providers participating in state Medicaid and CHIP programs. The Medicaid
and CHIP Targeted distribution will make the Provider Relief Fund available to
the remaining 38 percent. HHS has already provided relief funding to over one
million providers, and today’s announcement is expected to reach several
hundred thousand more providers, many of whom are safety net providers
operating on thin margins.
• Clinicians that participate in state Medicaid and CHIP programs and/or Medicaid
and CHIP managed care organizations who have not yet received General
Distribution funding may submit their annual patient revenue information to the
enhanced Provider Relief Fund Portal to receive a distribution equal to at least 2
percent of reported gross revenues from patient care. This funding will supply
relief to Medicaid and CHIP providers experiencing lost revenues or increased
expenses due to COVID-19. Examples of providers serving Medicaid/CHIP
beneficiaries possibly eligible for this funding, include pediatricians,
obstetrician-gynecologists, dentists, opioid treatment and behavioral health
providers, assisted living facilities, and other home and community-based
services providers.
• To be eligible for this funding, health care providers must not have received
payments from the $50 billion Provider Relief Fund General Distribution and
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either have directly billed their state Medicaid/CHIP programs or Medicaid
managed care plans for healthcare-related services between January 1, 2018, to
May 31, 2020. Close to one million health care providers may be eligible for this
funding.
More information about eligibility and the application process is available at
https://www.hhs.gov/coronavirus/cares-act-provider-relief-fund/generalinformation/index.html
$10 BILLION ALLOCATION FOR SAFETY NET HOSPITALS
HHS is announcing the distribution of $10 billion in Provider Relief Funds to
safety net hospitals that serve our most vulnerable citizens, recognizing the
incredibly thin margins these hospitals operate on. This payment is being sent
directly to these hospitals via direct deposit.
This payment is going to hospitals that serve a disproportionate number of
Medicaid patients or provide large amounts of uncompensated care. Qualifying
hospitals will have:
 A Medicare Disproportionate Payment Percentage (DPP) of 20.2
percent or greater;
 •Average Uncompensated Care per bed of $25,000 or more. For
example, a hospital with 100 beds would need to provide
$2,500,000 in Uncompensated Care in a year to meet this
requirement;
 •Profitability of 3 percent or less, as reported to CMS in its most
recently filed Cost Report.
Recipients will receive a minimum distribution of $5 million and a maximum
distribution of $50 million.
ADDITIONAL PROVIDER RELIEF FUND UPDATES
On Monday, June 8, 2020, HHS sent communications to all hospitals asking them
to update information on their COVID-19 positive-inpatient admissions for the
period January 1, 2020, through June 10, 2020. This information will be used to
determine a second round of funding to hospitals in COVID-19 hotspots to
ensure they are equitably supported in the battle against this pandemic. To
determine their eligibility for funding under this $10 billion distribution,
hospitals must submit their information by June 15, 2020 at 9:00 PM ET.
HHS is working on an additional allocation to distribute relief broadly to
dentists.
For updated information and data on the Provider Relief Fund, visit
hhs.gov/provider relief

o MATP Report
• Teresa Mcdonnell provided the MATP map as well as contact information for:
Eira Andrade-Hall 717-214-1351, Ron Minnich 717-705-8259, and Jeff Stinson
717-783-3042.

10:45 am

11:00 am

Regional Report – Barbara Huggins
o SDHP - Regional Housing Coordinator Update
• Unable to attend.

Presentation:
o The State of the Opioid Crisis; Presenter: Jason Snyder, Pinnacle Treatment Centers
•

11:45 am

Refer to presentation.
Question: What specific efforts with outreach and education are occurring during this
time?
Response: We are in the communities, following social distancing practices. We have
lost some mobility in the community due to Covid and continue to try find ways to
outreach and educate besides using technology to reach folks.

Physical Health/Behavioral Health Manage Care Organization (MCO) – Review &
Discussion of their Opioid Treatment and Services.
o Aetna Better Health Plan – Lindsey Mylinski

o AmeriHealth Caritas – Melissa Farenish

o

Geisinger – Amie Hoffman

o Community Care Behavioral Health – Ashely Wirbicki

12:25pm

MCO Initiatives, Updates & Upcoming Events
o Aetna Better Health Plan – Adria Laboy
• Aetna Better Health continues to support community partners virtually. We keep
our calendar up to date with the latest outreach opportunities.
https://www.aetnabetterhealth.com/pennsylvania/events
• Covid 19 Education: Aetna Better Health in partnership with Latino Connection
collaborated with Giant Food Stores to set up CORA at their locations. 10 events

•

•

were submitted to be held in the counties of Dauphin, Lackawanna, Lehigh, Luzerne,
Philadelphia, and York.
Casa Dominicana De Hazleton: Aetna Better Health provided a sponsorship to
assist the organization to support the community with boxes of food. The
organization has provided more than 1,500 boxes of food to the area of Hazleton
and surrounding counties. ABH also provided items to be included in the food boxes
such as masks, hand sanitizer and education.
Scranton Community Foundation: Aetna Better Health provided a sponsorship to
the foundation that supports nonprofits that are addressing food security, financial
distress, and social distancing support during this COVID 19 pandemic.

o AmeriHealth Caritas – Melissa Farenish
• Wellness & Opportunity Centers.
 Hazleton opened Dec 6 & closed due to CV19 on March 13. Re-opening
pending.
 Reading is pending.
• Modifying baby showers to a drive through format in order to services our members
 Pilot in late July or August. Once modifications are made we will deploy in all
zones.
• Thirteen gardens to address food insecurity as part of SDOH.
 Increased from 5-6 to help the communities we serve.
• Emergency response calls to members to assist addressing SDOH needs.
o

Geisinger – Maureen Lloyd/Beth Rinehimer

12:20 pm

o Community Care Behavioral Health – Jeff Romey/Rebecca Dominguez
• Virtual Meetings
 July 15, 2020 11:00am – 12:30pm Susquehanna County
 July 21, 2020 12:30pm – 2:00pm Lackawanna County

Community Based Organization Updates & Upcoming Events
o Berks Counseling Center – Suzanne D. Angstadt
• Opioid Use Disorder Treatment for Pregnant and Post-partum Women
 Grant is open to any woman who has an Opioid diagnosis who is
currently pregnant or post-partum as defined as 1 year after delivery. A
woman in this grant only needs to be receiving one service with Berks
Counseling Center. This could be treatment or just our wellness services.
 Grant offers client additional support in the form of transportation,
receiving necessary supplies, linking to community resources, and
support with services.
 Grant is open to any woman who has an Opioid diagnosis who is
currently pregnant or post-partum as defined as 1 year after delivery. A
woman in this grant only needs to be receiving one service with Berks
Counseling Center. This could be treatment or just our wellness services.
 Grant offers client additional support in the form of transportation,
receiving necessary supplies, linking to community resources, and
support with services.
 Our women in a MAT program receive treatment with a MAT
counselor. They are also able to attend our IOP group Maternal
Dependence Program which allows them to engage with other parenting
women. This is the most intensive level of care so they meet 3 times a
week. From these groups they are able to form additional supports with
other women who understand their current struggles.
 I act as the liaison connecting women in the grant with Case management
services, Peer support, or wellness services within the agency.
 I communicate with different agencies on the client’s behalf, such as
providing reports of attendance to CYS or connecting with their OB/GYN
 We have completed Family Decision Making meetings with CYS via email
and telephone conference calls to voice input on client’s current status
and ability to care for child.
 We have been providing cab transport for client’s to attend their OB/GYN
appointments, their pediatric appointments for their children, and their
medical assisted treatment appointments.
 Working with case management, we have been able to provide food to
families that needed that extra level of support.

The women are eligible for additional assistance as they need it with
diapers, wet wipes, or other baby supplies. These are dispersed as
needed if community resources aren’t available.
We are hoping to receive an expansion that will allow us to continue providing
this type of additional support but at this time we can assist a women with her
additional needs under this grant for the next 3 months. Our agency will still be
able to work with any referrals past this grant ending as we do offer CRS, Peer,
and Case Management which can cover those non-treatment needs that our
population may be facing.


•

12:25 pm

Consumer & Family Feedback/Open Discussion

12:30 pm

Adjourn
o A survey link will be sent to you after the meeting from survey monkey, please take
some time to complete the survey, your feedback is very important to us.

Total Number of Attendees: 56

Committee Meeting minutes and presentations available at www.enrollnow.net
Next Meeting: Tentative based on COVID-19 and Governor’s mandates at the time
HealthChoices Advisory Committee Meeting NorthEast Zone
October 2020
Date, Time, Location: Thursday, October 8, 2020
10:00am – 12:30pm
12:30pm – 1:00pm (Lunch & Networking)
Luzerne Community College
1333 South Prospect Street
Nanticoke, PA 18634

